Non-fiction

Dragon hoops
by Gene Luen Yang (he/his)
YG 796.323 YANG

Courage to soar
by Simone Biles (she/her)
YG 796.44 BILES

Graphic novel series

Waiting for Spring
by Anashin (she/her)
YG ANASHIN

Fence
by C.S. Pacat (she/her)
YG PACAT

Check, Please!
by Ngozi Ukazu (she/her)
YG UKAZU

Avant-Guards
by Carli Usdin (she/her)
YG USDIN
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YA
Sports Stories
**Chlorine sky**
by Mahogany L. Browne (she/her)

Y BROWNE
Picked on at home, criticized for talking trash while beating boys at basketball, and always seen as less than her best friend, a girl struggles to like and accept herself.

**Tumbling**
by Caela Carter (she/her)

Y CARTER
Five aspiring Olympic gymnasts struggle with their ambitions, insecurities and secrets while participating in the two-day U.S. Olympic Trials for Gymnastics that either will elevate them to stardom or send them home forgotten.

**Golden arm**
by Carl Deuker

When his pitching talents land him a spot on a wealthier team where he has a chance to be drafted into the majors, a teen navigating poverty and a speech challenge struggles with leaving behind a brother who is increasingly influenced by drug gangs. 30,000 first printing. Simultaneous eBook.

**The flip side**
by Shawn Johnson (she/her)

Y JOHNSON
An elite teenaged gymnast with Olympic dreams finds it hard to train when an irresistible guy comes along and threatens to throw her whole world off balance.

**Legacy and the queen**
by Annie Matthew (she/her) and Kobe Bryant (he/him)

Y MATTHEW
A gifted young athlete enters her kingdom’s annual tennis tournament in the hope of supporting her orphanage, before discovering the role of magic in the competition.

**Furia**
by Yamile Saied Méndez

Seventeen-year-old Camila Hassan, a rising soccer star in Rosario, Argentina, dreams of playing professionally, in defiance of her fathers' wishes and at the risk of her budding romance with Diego.

**After the shot drops**
by Randy Ribay (he/him)

Y RIBAY
Told from alternating perspectives, Bunny takes a basketball scholarship to an elite private school to help his family, leaving behind Nasir, his best friend, in their tough Philadelphia neighborhood.

**Running with lions**
by Julian Winters (he/him)

Y WINTERS
Sebastian is excited about his senior year; his soccer team is amazing. But when his estranged childhood-best-friend Emir shows up at training camp, Sebastian realizes the team's success may end up in the hands of the one guy who hates him.

**A map to the sun**
by Sloane Leong

Follows a year in the life of Ren, dealing with family troubles, her role on a struggling girls’ basketball team, and the return of her old friend Luna, who hopes to rekindle their friendship.

**We ride upon sticks**
by Quan Barry (she/her)

BARRY
Three centuries after their community’s witch trials, the women athletes of the 1989 Danvers hockey team combine talents with 1980s iconography to storm their way to the state finals.